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Propagation of localized orientational waves, as imaged by Brewster angle microscopy, is induced by low
intensity linearly polarized light inside axisymmetric smectic-C confined domains in a photosensitive molecu-
lar thin film at the air/water interface Langmuir monolayer. Results from numerical simulations of a model
that couples photoreorientational effects and long-range elastic forces are presented. Differences are stressed
between our scenario and the paradigmatic wave phenomena in excitable chemical media.
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Maintained away from equilibrium, many natural and
laboratory tailored systems provide striking examples of dy-
namic self-organizing structures. In particular, experimental
and theoretical investigations of nonequilibrium patterns in
physical and chemical contexts have often focused on
reaction-diffusion mechanisms 1,2. Moreover, this kind of
description has been sometimes invoked as a possible under-
lying concept for some aspects of biological self-
organization and morphogenesis 3. Biology, however, is the
realm of spatially confined complex fluids, whose behavior is
largely different from ideally low-density fluid phases or
even compared to freely condensed soft materials 4. In
many instances, biological fluids feature distinctive charac-
teristics of self-assembly. Although a rather fuzzy concept
5, we would define self-assembly as the spontaneous ca-
pacity of properly designed molecular components to revers-
ibly arrange through their mutual interactions into hierarchi-
cal supramolecular structures. Thus a natural issue to address
is whether some of the most prototypic reaction-diffusion
modes of self-organization could similarly arise from the dy-
namic self-assembling of labile and low-dimensional con-
densed systems 6.
Langmuir monolayers monomolecular films of am-
phiphilic, water-insoluble molecules at the air/water inter-
face are model systems with which to study ordering and
phase transitions in two dimensions 7. Choosing appropri-
ately an amphiphile with strong interactions between hydro-
phobic tails, typically a substance that is also a bulk me-
sogen, it should be possible to find labile mesophases
suitable to study dynamical patterns in two dimensions as a
response to modest external perturbations.
In this paper, we report experimental observations of
well-resolved localized propagation patterns in carefully tai-
lored photoresponsive monolayers. Moreover, a model based
on the interplay between the orientational order parameter
and a scalar concentration field reveals that these are indeed
self-organized patterns intimately tied to light-mediated dy-
namical changes in the self-assembly of these monolayer
systems.
The chosen amphiphile is a photoisomerizable cis/trans
azobenzene derivative, [4-(4-4-octylphenylazophen-
oxy)butanoic acid], 8Az3COOH hereforth. The crucial as-
pect of the monolayer preparation consists in spreading a
cis/trans photostationary mixture of the isomers 8–10.
Given their different physico-chemical properties, they spon-
taneously phase separate, forming circular droplets of me-
sogenic trans molecules surrounded by an isotropic matrix of
cis molecules. The structure and dynamics of this system is
studied in real time with Brewster angle microscopy BAM.
This technique reveals that, prior to irradiation, stretched
molecules inside the domains have a nearly constant tilt
with respect to the direction normal to the monolayer and
compose an axisymmetric azimuthal distribution organized
around a central point defect. Within these domains, local-
ized orientational waves are going to form, propagate, and
fade away, after continued irradiation with polarized light of
appropriate intensity and wavelength.
Previous work by Tabe et al. 11,12, referring, however,
to pure trans monolayers, reported changes in the molecular
orientational order under polarized illumination and the
nucleation of traveling photoaligned localized domains under
sustained forcing. Nevertheless, their study focused on
stripelike patterns of modulated tilt and azimuth or in con-
figurations with poorly defined initial conditions not ame-
nable to direct BAM resolution, thus rendering their results
rather inconclusive. Phenomenological models have been
proposed recently 13–16, allegedly relating the observed
behavior to the photoisomerizable trans/cis properties of
these compounds.
Our experiments were conducted in a Teflon through at
35 °C and a lateral pressure of 2 mN m−1. BAM images
were recorded with the analyzer set at 60° counterclockwise
with respect to the plane of incidence, which contains the y
axis of the images. After spreading, trans droplets are formed
within a few minutes. Monolayers were then irradiated with
linearly polarized light horizontal direction in the pictures
shown below 17. Within seconds after illumination, a pho-
toalignment of domains took place dividing them into two
semicircles with molecular tails pointing inwards perpen-
dicularly to the polarization direction. Both halves are sepa-*Electronic address: f.sagues@ub.edu
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rated by a dividing line aligned roughly along the polariza-
tion direction 18,19 Fig. 1a.
The final stages of such photoalignment process often
lead to the appearance of the propagating spots in which we
are interested here. They nucleated as localized distortions of
the mostly homogeneous and normal to polarization azi-
muthal field, and moved towards the dividing line Fig.
1b. The origin of these traveling spots is rather uncertain.
As a matter of fact, monolayers, under our conditions of
observation, exhibited a pronounced flickering in their re-
flectivity, a signature of their orientational lability under ther-
mal noise 10,21. Such internal fluctuations appeared some-
times to be strong enough to randomly trigger waves. Other
observations were indicative of their origin from small het-
erogeneities in the orientational field, principally near the
boundaries of the droplet. The question of an externally con-
trolled nucleation of the spots remains an open issue to be
investigated in the future. Simultaneous and repeated nucle-
ation from different locations was commonly observed, al-
though the limited space available for propagation within the
segmented droplet normally impeded the organization of
regular trains. In fact this difficulty was somewhat overcome
when illuminating droplets with their point defect at the
boundary leading to a quasiuniform photoalignment within
the entire droplet Fig. 2.
Some remarkable features are unambiguously established
from our resolved BAM observations. i Waves propagate as
localized azimuthal distortions with molecular tails nearly
parallel to the polarization direction Fig. 1c, traveling on
an underlying texture of perpendicular orientations. Below
we will demonstrate, indeed, that the nature of the waves is
not purely orientational, but involves a compositionlike
modulation as well. ii The traveling direction is always
fixed inward at nearly  /4 with respect to the polarization
direction. iii When a traveling wave meets the dividing line
they both merge if the azimuth of the wave matches that at
the center of the wall at the meeting point. Otherwise, they
do not merge and the wave fades away see Fig. 3c. iv
When light is switched off, waves immediately stop and their
reflectivity gradually relaxes to that of the underlying tex-
ture. This means that waves fade away at place before the
whole droplet recovers the stable configuration in absence of
light. v The last important feature we want to emphasize is
the behavior of waves with oppositely oriented molecules
when they approach. Contrary to other wave propagation
scenarios see discussion below, a process of mutual anni-
hilation does not occur Fig. 3. Depending on the size of the
smaller approaching spot, it either slows down to give way to
the larger one or it simply fades away if sufficiently small.
To interpret the observed wave phenomena we propose a
theoretical model built from the interplay of photoinduced
and elastic effects 13,14. Since trans/cis compositional
changes in the monolayer during the course of the experi-
ments are negligible 19, we consider that the droplets re-
main composed mainly of trans-molecules. Under linearly
polarized illumination, two concurrent processes permit such
stretched molecules to reduce their excitability: a photomi-
gration route which drives the azobenzene molecular axis
FIG. 1. a BAM image of a photoaligned domain after 37 s of
irradiation of a droplet with polarized light. b BAM image show-
ing traveling waves propagating inside the photoaligned domain
20. The time elapsed between both pictures is 156 s. The width of
the pictures is 600 m. The illumination power is 0.8 mW cm−2. c
Scheme representing the azimuthal orientation of trans-8Az3COOH
molecules inside the waves thin arrows and their advancing direc-
tions wide arrows of the waves of b.
FIG. 2. Successive BAM images of traveling waves in a photo-
aligned domain with the defect at the boundary upper part 20.
The time elapsed between pictures a and b is 6 s, and between
b and c is 5 s. The width of the pictures is 930 m. The illumi-
nation power is 0.8 mW cm−2.
FIG. 3. Successive BAM images showing the absence of anni-
hilation between traveling waves 20. The central defect on the
dividing line is shifted to the left. As a result, the left darker wave
merges with the dividing line while the right one does not. The time
elapsed between pictures a and b is 2 s, and between b and c
is 5 s. The width of the pictures is 675 m. The illumination power
is 1 mW cm−2.
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perpendicular to the polarization direction 19,22,23, and,
simultaneously, a mechanism of light-induced molecular ag-
gregation, which shifts the absorption band of the monomers
thus reducing their photomigration ability 10,19,24,25. On
the other hand, the texture of the droplets is accounted for by
a free-energy functional incorporating elastic effects. In its
simplest form the whole description is formulated with two
spatio-temporal dependent state variables: x ,y ; t stands
for the azimuth variable measured with respect to the polar-
ization direction, and cx ,y ; t denotes the molecular frac-
tion of nonaggregated trans-molecules. Kinetic and relax-
ational equations are readily written down as a coupled
scheme 18,19,
c
t
= − k1 cos2  + k2c + k2, 1

t
= − 
F,c

+  , 2
where k1 cos2  and k2 stand for the anisotropic and light
intensity dependent aggregation and thermal disaggrega-
tion rate constants,  involves the typical time scale for mo-
lecular reorientations, and  introduces thermal fluctuations
through a noise term satisfying the usual fluctuation-
dissipation relation it jt=2kBTijt− t. The free-
energy functional for a single droplet, incorporating bulk and
boundary contributions, reads 18,19
F = 
bulk
Ks2  xy · a2 + Kb2 	 xy  a 	2
+ 	1 − c xy · a
dxdy − 
boun

a · nb dl , 3
where a = cos  , sin  is the molecular in-plane unit direc-
tor, Ks and Kb correspond to the splay and bend elastic con-
stants, 	 is the coefficient of the coupled concentration-splay
term, nb is the unit boundary normal vector, and 
 corre-
sponds to the phenomenological parameter accounting for
the interaction between inner and outer media. Notice that
the crucial term incorporating the coupling between the 
and c fields is the linear divergence term, allowed by the
symmetries of the monolayer and whose effect is rendered
nontrivial by the nonuniform composition field 26.
In Fig. 4 we present some direct numerical simulations of
the dynamical scheme proposed above, by discretizing Eqs.
1 and 2 in a circular domain, and numerically solving
them starting from an already photoaligned structure. We
note the good agreement between the simulation and the ex-
perimental results in what concerns the main trends of this
self-organized phenomenon, namely, both the azimuthal field
inside the traveling waves and the advancing direction of the
latter. In addition, numerical simulations reveal that the ori-
entational wave propagates slightly ahead of the composition
modulation.
A final comment is worth making considering the analo-
gies and differences between our reported results and other
scenarios of wave propagation phenomena. When compared
to reaction-diffusion schemes typical of active chemical me-
dia, both the principles and the main characteristics of wave
propagation are indeed different. Here, waves are anisotrop-
ically propagating structures triggered by orientational inho-
mogeneities and do not involve the minimum pair of dispar-
ate time scales for evolving excitatory and recovery variables
typical of free or forced excitable media 27. Rather, the
“soft matter” waves reported here result from the dynamic
and light-modified self-assembling properties of the mono-
layer. A clear signature of this distinctive character can be
found, for instance, in the peculiar behavior, lacking annihi-
lation of interacting waves in our system. Moreover, solitons
in bulk liquid crystals, known to exist under rotating mag-
netic fields in the form of the so-called Bloch walls 28,29,
are also different at least in two respects: they annihilate
upon contact and, more fundamentally, since involving 3d
materials they result from more energetically demanding
torque, Freedericksz-like mechanisms as compared to the
“soft” photoexcitation of the monolayers considered here.
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FIG. 4. Numerical simulations of model Eqs. 1–3. Two suc-
cessive snapshots for a photoaligned droplet showing the propaga-
tion of orientational a and b and compositional c and d
pulses. In a and b arrows represent the in-plane molecular
orientation and the gray color emulates the BAM observations 20.
In c and d, brighter regions stand for larger fractions of aggre-
gated species c1. The set of parameters is Kb=0.8, kBT=2.5
10−3 21, k1=50, k2=200, 	=600, and 
=8 in the unit system
where Ks=R droplet radius ==1.
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